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Nashville CMT/ABATE Charter Presents
October 21, 2017

Fall Pumpkin Fest and Swap Meet
@

Classis Custom Cycles

3615 Shelbyville HWY, Murfreesboro

Vendors contact Bette 615-579-6035
Or Carol 615-944-9797

Entry fee $5 at gate 10am to 5pm

Vendors, Motorcycle Parts, Food, Fun and Chicken Drop Game



Contacts Corporate Level    Phone: 931-761-8162

Charter    Contacts      Meeting Times

Caney Fork   Terry Presley 615-642-8025   Last Sunday of the month @ 5 pm, Caney   
                 presley7290@yahoo.com  Fork Motors, 378 Cookeville Hwy, Carthage
     
Dickson/Humphreys/   Mark Proctor 615-477-0171   3rd Thursday @ 7, VFW
Hickman         Dickson     
 
French Broad   Scott Smith (423)571-6608  1st Wednesday of the month @ Sagebrush   
    wt1011@icloud.com   Steak house,  Newport, 7pm

Montgomery County   Jesse Henne 931-980-7548   1st Monday @ 7, Sunshine Restaurant,   
    crazyboy135@gmail.com   3195 Fort Campbell, Clarksville   
  
Music City    Wendell Baldwin 615-838-1490  1st Sunday @ 2, Skully’s
    deadeyewb@aol.com   Old Hickory      
  
Nashville    Jack Jones 615-579-4112   3rd Tuesday @ 7, Bikini Beach Bar
    jdj32K@yahoo.com    Antioch      
  
Northeast    Todd Cloud 423-963-8344  1st Monday @ 7, Call for location
    toddcloud9@gmail.com   
       
Robertson County   Roland Verchota 615-533-6368  1st Tuesday @ 7, Piggy Pit
    Verchotaw@bellsouth.net   Springfield      
 
Smith-Wilson-    Jerry King 615-364-1378   1st Sunday @ 2, Smitty’s
Stones River          Lebanon     
 
Sumner County   Jeff Hollins 615-452-0409   3rd Thursday @ 7, VFW
         Hendersonville     
          
Upper Cumberland   Ron Erwin 931-879-3899   1st Sunday * Call for location    
  
Wheels of Thunder   Bob Celmer 901-465-7381   1st Thursday @ 7, Panchos     
         717 N. White Station Rd., Memphis
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Corporate Director  Tony Dabbs  931-627-5370  themotorsickledoc@yahoo.com
Asst. Corporate Director Scott Smith  423-571-6608  wt1011@icloud.com
Corporate Secretary  Rebecca Foss  615-572-6813  secretary@cmtabate.com
Corporate Treasurer  Bette Stewart  615-579-6035  treasurer@cmtabate.com
Legislative   J. Robert Forbus 615 390 5645   robert.forbus@robertforbus.com
Activities   Mark Waters  214-938-5405  m.waters@twu555.org
At Large   Angel   248-884-1880  mcocangel@aol.com
Chaplain   Jack Jones  615-579-4112  chaplain@cmtabate.com
Membership   Kim Marlin  615-310-3436  cmtabatemembership@gmail.com
MRF    Ed Domine  931-774-9413  ed.d@juno.com
Newspaper   Shannon R. Gregory 615-479-2684  keeblersg@yahoo.com
Office Manager  Dean Lucas  931-761-8038  info@cmtabate.com
PR/Communications  Carol Simpson (Acting) 615-944-9797  csfreedom@aol.com
Products   Faith Hawkins  615-944-9806  batswoman77@yahoo.com
Safety & Education  Mark Moore  423-570-0250  yog1958@yahoo.com
Sergeant at Arms  Bullet   615-758-8267
Webmaster   Jonathan Wilson 423 494 7425  webmaster@cmtabate.com

The objects and purposes of the Corporation shall be to form a united motorcyclist’s organization both at the individual local level and at the State 
level. The Members of the Corporation shall be dedicated to promoting fair motorcycle legislation and shall ensure their freedom by working to 
prevent enactment of, or to repeal/modify existing unfair motorcycle legislation. The Corporation’s Members shall promote and maintain motorcy-
cling safety and awareness programs in the community.



Note: State Board Meetings are the second Sunday of 
March, June, September, and December

Want to be a part of this amazing
organization?

Fill out the application below & submit with
membership dues to the CMT/ABATE
office.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Member    Renewal
Member Number: _____________________
Type of Membership Desired:
 Full Member $30 ______
 Couple Member $40 ______
 Associate $10______
 Junior $10______
 Lifetime Membership $300______
 *a mailed paper is $30 a year

Change of Address:
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

City: ________________________________

State: ______________ Zip: ____________

Phone: _______________________________

Email: _______________________________
Charter You Would like to Join:
_____________________________________
Are you a Registered Voter? Yes  No

How would like to receive your newsletter?
Email     US Mail
  
  Please mail to:
  CMT/ABATE, Inc.
  P.O. Box 962
  Sparta, TN 38583-0962
  931-761-8162

Director’s Column
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Tony M. Dabbs
CMT/ABATE State Director

As usual I seem to be running late getting this thing typed, but this 
time for a different reason. I just flat forgot about it. Don't laugh, in 
time you will all be guilty of the same thing if you live long enough.

The high light of the past month for me was the Board of Directors 
meeting last Sunday. For the first time since I can't remember when, 
we had representatives from all the charters in attendance. That's the 
way it should be. Everyone was on their best behavior and business 
went along a steady trot. The only slow spell was when I got long 
winded in delivering some information for folks to ponder until the 
December meeting. I will take this time to publicly thank everyone for 
the way the meeting went.

Our charters have been busy the past month with everything from 
charity events to the STR. Never let someone tell you our members 
are lazy. The more I really get to know folks the more dedication I see 
out of them towards their fellow bikers and people in general. It's no 
problem to find a motorcyclist with kind words for CMT/ABATE, but 
when you hear a gubernatorial candidate comment on our good works, 
it does tend to put a big ol' grin on your face. I'd say we are doing 
something right. Are we doing enough? I don't think we will ever be 
able to do enough, but we can try. The main thing is that we do make a 
difference and more folks are slowly taking notice.

The closing of the Smoky Mountain charter has caused a bit of 
controversy among some of its members. All that was laid to rest at 
the BOD. We want to encourage those members to join their closest 
charter for now and hold on to the dream of having a good charter in 
the Maryville-Gatlinburg area in the future. I do want to thank the folks 
for the good work done in this charter.

Watch your email for some important announcements in the coming 
weeks. We have a lot going on and opportunities will arise for your 
participation. Without your help it won't get done.
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YOUR RIGHTS YOUR RIDE

J. Robert Forbus
Corporate Legislative Director

Legislative Director’s Ramblings
Howdy everyone –We, CMT/ABATE, Incor-

porated are an advocacy group for Tennes-
see motorbike riders since our initial found-
ing and our mission remains that we work 
as a team for the rights, safety, and freedom 
of Tennessee motorbike riders. Faces and 
names may have changed – the core mission 
remains the same.

In a manner of speaking we are in the 
badlands of legislative issues at the mo-
ment with nothing happening save for a few 
tumbleweeds blowing by and a few people 
preparing to run for office next year. There 
are a few special elections we are watching 
closely, and we are of course paying serious 
attention to the Governor’s race. Our focus 
for the 2018 last half of session is unchanged 
and we plan to charge hard with our helmet 

modification Bill as soon as business allows 
soon after 15, January 2018. The 2018 
session half promises to move very quickly 
and predictions are that it will end during 
mid-April. Whatever we have in hand at this 
moment is what we are focused on.

I am watching other States as well as the 
Feds and it is fairly quiet around us. The 
MRF has been successful pushing back 
against the Federal ethanol initiatives, and I 
predict the MRF and the AMA will soon be 
overwhelmed with upcoming “smart car” 
and “smart truck” unmanned vehicle mat-
ters and how we motorbike riders safely fit 
into this scenario. At the State level we will 
probably see some attention paid to “auto 
cycles”.

I am reminded of an automobile/motor-
bike accident that happened very close to 
me, and the automobile driver was using 

a mobile telephone prior to, during, and 
after the accident. The motorbike rider was 
seriously injured. As an Organization we 
last year supported a Bill that would have 
required hands-free use of mobile devices, 
but it failed. We are told that texting while 
driving is more dangerous than driving while 
impaired, yet the penalty for texting is very 
minor compared to the penalty for impaired 
driving - which involves jail time as well as a 
large fine and a license suspension.

I don’t know of any specific group who will 
again press legislation during the upcoming 
session half, but we will expect it. If we know 
anything definite by the December State 
Board meeting we’ll ask for a vote to support 
or not.

I close with this – we have a lot of job in-
terviews to conduct between now and April 
2018 and I again urge everyone – especially 
Local Charter Directors and Legislative Direc-
tors to invite candidates to their meetings. If 
you want me there to guide the discussion 
or just be a part of the audience, please ask 
me to be there and I will work it out.
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MRF State Rep Report – 

Tell the EPA to Stay Out of Racing
September 13, 2017 

I received the notice below from the 
MRF regarding the RPM act to prevent the 
EPA from prohibiting the modification of 
street-legal cars and motorcycles for use on 
the race track.  Please read this info, and 
then call, write or e-mail your US Senators & 
Representative to ask for their support of the 
RPM Act, H.R.350 and S.203.

For a pre-written letter, copy & paste (or 
type) the link in Megan’s note into your 
browser. 
    Ride Free,
        - - Ed
 
Ed Domine
MRF State Rep 
ed.d@juno.com

MRF Friends and Supporters-

Today I sat in a congressional hearing that 
considered the Recognizing the Protection of 
Motorsports Act (or 'RPM' Act).

As you all know, the RPM Act is critical leg-
islation that became necessary after the EPA 
attempted to sneak in language that would 
make it illegal for you to make modifications 
to your motorcycle even if it is for the 
purposes of racing. Though the Agency 
withdrew the language, even today they still 
maintain they have the authority to enforce 
this.

We MUST get this legislation passed which 
would ensure our right to modify our motor-
cycles as we see fit and ensure the EPA can't 
fine us for doing what WE HAVE ALWAYS 
DONE.

This legislation is broadly supported by 
both Republicans AND Democrats. The only 

thing it needs now is a chance at a vote.
PLEASE CLICK / SHARE / SEND / POST the 

following link that will take you to a pre-
drafted letter to your elected officials asking 
them to consider the RPM Act for a vote.

Let's not just be SAY-ERS, let's be DO-ERS!

Take Action 

Link: 
http://cqrcengage.com/mrf/app/take-actio
n?engagementId=396073&ep=AAAAC2Flc0
NpcGhlcjAxyKkIt6m6Un0CDUOLfBEkoIFLg-
wNN5_dDlzp2_jdXy5ua8gW8i_FyBVM6LM-
lVW9jQAedaB3VNWIK1fC0FDBTJuXmlPH_4X
50ZqTNlkCn_us&lp=0

   RIDE FREE-

Megan

Megan J. Ekstrom
Vice-President, Government Affairs & Public 
Relations
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
2221 S. Clark Street, 11th Floor
Arlington, VA 22202
Phone:  (202) 725-5471
www.mrf.org



ADVERTISE IN OUR 
NEWSLETTER

Do you know a business that could 
benefit from some affordable adver-
tising to over 750 motorcycle enthu-
siasts each month? Tell them about 
our newsletter.
Full Page—$130/mo.
Half Page—$70/mo.
Quarter page— $45/mo.
Business Card—$20/mo.
If interested, please contact the CMT-
ABATE office at info@cmtabate.
com or call 931-761-8162 Deadline 
is the 10th of the month for the
following month’s issue. Ad payments 
are non-refundable. A typesetting fee 
may be charged for non-print ready 
ads. Please forward artwork in jpeg 
format if possible to newspapera-
bate@gmail.com
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CMT/ABATE, Inc.
P.O. Box 962
Sparta, TN 38583-0962

BE A TENNESSEE MOTORCYCLIST BOOSTER!
CMT/ABATE NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT AND WE

THANK YOU!

Editor’s Note: All information for the newsletter has to be sent electronically by the 10th of each month or it will not make it into the 
next edition of the newspaper. It MUST also be in electronic format! Please email your submissions to: keeblersg@yahoo.com.
Did we miss something or make an error? It was not intentional. Please keep us informed. Send event dates, articles, minutes, pictures 
etc. to keeblersg@yahoo.com. That being said, I am BIG on photos, I want more photos not only from events but of our members out 
there riding!
CMT/ABATE, Inc. is not a “Biker Club”, but a non-profit, political organization that was formed to preserve freedom and safety for 
all Tennesseans who enjoy motorcycling. Our major goals are to modify existing laws that are detrimental to motorcycle safety and 
enjoyment, and to enact new legislation in support of all motorcyclists who ride in Tennessee. If you are concerned about preserving 
personal freedom and motorcycle safety, please join us.
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2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
CMT/ABATE OF TENNESSEE

CHARTER EVENTS CALENDAR

October 2017
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OCTOBER
13-15 SwSr State Points rodeo Finals
21 Nash Fall Pumpkin Fest & Swap meet
28 DHH Toy Run

NOVEMBER
4 SwSr Toy Run and Chili Cook Off
18 CaFo Turkey

DECEMBER
2 CaFo Toy Drive                                                                             
10 BOD

ABATES PAGE OF SERVICES
“ABATE members helping ABATE members”

Robins Nest Tattoos
Hilham, TN 931-265-1972

Handgun Carry Permit Class
615-473-6493

Midtenn Motorcycle classes
Midtennmotorcycle.com

Family BBQ (Catering)
Dickson 615-521-1481

If you have a business or service you would like listed here, please email 
publisher@cmtabate.com and we’ll list it!

WINTER PROJECTS
What are you working on this winter?
Please send in your photos of your winter proj-
ect along with a brief description of what it is 
and what you are doing… Please share, you 
never know how may have that one part you 
need or that that one special skill you don’t have 
to get it together…
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CANEY FORK 

DICKSON/HUMPHREY/HICKMAN MONTGOMERY

SMITH /WILSON /STONES RIVER

NORTHEAST
ROBERTSON COUNTY

NASHVILLE
MUSIC CITY 

SUMNER COUNTY 

WHEELS OF THUNDER 

FRENCH BROAD

We started the meeting with Sparky leading 
the Pledge of Allegiance. Robin gave the 
treasure report.
Mike Morrow talked about Safety. We 
discussed having a benefit for a member..
We also talked about the Annual Izzy & Scott 
Ride. We are scheduled to meet with Justi-
fied after their meeting on 9-3-17 @ 6:00  at 
their clubhouse..The Fallen Bikers Ride is on 
9/9/2017 we will be leaving from Caney Fork 
Motors @ 10:00. The Robin Long Memorial 
Run will be on 9/16/2017. The discussion 
about the T-shirts will be on the next meet-
ing . Our meeting ended @ 5:45. 
RIDE SAFE
Karla Parker

Our good friend and life-time member, 
Beefy Ethridge, was going to write up a brief 
history of our Charter, but he has been un-
der the weather, so I'll take a shot at it.  Big 
shoes to fill; get well soon Beefy!

The Dickson Charter was one of the four 
start-up Charters when CMT was formed.  As 
Corporate Legislative Director, J Robert For-
bus stated in last month’s magazine "Faces 
and names may have changed, the core 
mission remains the same".

For thirty years we have held events and 
benefits to help members, friends, and 
neighbors in our community, countless Poker 
Runs and rides to bring bike riders together 
under the "Freak-Show" flag.  The one con-
stant of our Charter has been our annual Toy 
Run and Food Drive.

This will be the 30th anniversary of our Toy 
Run.  For 30 years, we have collected toys 
and food to help out those in need in our 
communities to help brighten their holiday 
season.  It is the second longest continuous 
Toy Run in the state.

This year’s Toy and Food Run will be on 
October 28th, 2017.  We will gather at the 
Charlotte Courthouse Square.  Kickstands 
up @ 1:00 pm.  We ride to the Waverly 
Courthouse Square where the toys will be 
distributed equally between Humphreys 
Co. American Legion and White Bluff Fire 
Department.  Food items go the Dickson 
Co. Help Center and Humphreys Co. Help-
ing Hands.  All money from the sale of the 
t-shirts will be divided between the four 
organizations.

This year, we have dedicated the Toy Run 
in memory of the ones we've lost over the 
last 30 years.  This will be a memorial run in 
their honor.  We would like to invite all past 
and present members, family, friends and 
the public, to join us as we celebrate their 
memory and collect food and toys to help 
those in need.  All jeeps, cars, trucks, classic 
vehicles, and anything with wheels that is 
street legal are welcome.  Rain or Shine.

We hope ya'll will join us as we celebrate 
this milestone for our Charter.  Whether you 
ride or don’t; a member or not, please stop 
by and donate toys and food to help these 
families out for the holidays.  Everyone has 
lost someone over the past 30 years and I 
can't think of a better way to honor their 
memory.  Hope to see you there.  B-safe                                                                                                                                  
Steve Teston
Activities Director DHH Charter
For info. --- call 615-347-4157  or  615-477-
0171
Facebook --- DicksonHumphreysHickman 
CMT/ABATE
T-SHIRT ORDERS:  Contact Steve @ 615-347-
4157

August 2017
Meeting was brought to order with the 
pledge.  
Director Report – Discussed July Eclipse 
and glasses from Lodens.  Tues Aug 1 BMW 
Meeting Sent YMCA Kids to triathalon-Sun 
Music City meeting. Poker Run Book Signed 
Aug 10 -16 TN State Rally –Attended. 
Assist Director – Not Present 
Secretary Report – Review Minutes May 
Meeting accepted.
Treasurer Report – Not Present 
Legislative Report – Not Present  
Old Business: Pumpkin Fest on October 21st 
@ Classic Custom Cycles on Hwy 231
Remember Southern Thunder Rally August 
25th- 26th. Prepaid $20 and $30 at the gate
Planning for Nashville Charter Events for 
Next Year:  Canoe Trip, Poker Run and Pump-
kin Fest swap meet. 
New Business:
Voted to Support Maryville Charter if there 
is still enough interest from them and they 
want to continue.  Need to get any confusion 
addressed. 
We hope to see everyone at STR Next Meet-
ing Sept 19th.  
Short Meeting as only 3 of us showed up. 
Motion to Adjourn passed and Accepted. 
Thank you Lisa Ogle Secretary

Our meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of 
every month at The Pit in Springfield. Jeff 
lead off our meeting with The Pledge and 
George lead us in prayer. Roland wanted to 
give a Big Thanks to everyone that attended 
Southern Thunder Rally this year. We had a 
great turn out. Thanks to the Band and to all 
the vendors, great job! Treva went over the 
treasury report and Samantha talked about 
upcoming events. Our In Memory of Ride 

SEPTEMBER 3, 2017 MEETING MINUTES
The SWSR Charter meeting was called to 
order at 2:05 PM by Jerry who also led the 
pledge.  There were 19 member and 5 visi-
tors in attendance.  
Secretary Report:  N/A
Activities:  Motion was made to make the 
Robin Long Memorial Run a Memorial run 
for all our fallen brothers and sisters.  Motion 
seconded and passed.  Robin’s name will 
still be a part of the event. Sarah covered 
upcoming  events include our Memorial ride 
and Finals Points Rodeo.  Sandy and Brenda 
will be one of our food vendors at the finals!
Treasury Report:  Given and approved.
Membership:  We would like to welcome 
new member Roger Smith!  Ernest Adams 
renewed!  September birthdays include 
David Campbell, Carrie Campbell and Gary 
(Sam I Am).
Legislative:  Danny spoke briefly about Mark 
Pody and Mae Beavers.
Products:  Resa said she met with our prod-
ucts vendor about Ted’s memory patch and 
they are sending back due to poor quality.  
She will update as soon as she has news on 
that.  She also said get with her if you need 
anything.
New Business:  Kim covered Jim Retzke 
event on Veterans Day.  It is the 9th Annual 
Fallen Soldier March which will end at the 
Wilson County Veteran’s Museum & Park.  
They will then do a service dog dedication 
for a Wilson county resident.  Resa said she 
and Jerry are taking donations today to take 
to Coach’s where the AM Vets have a truck 
waiting to go to Texas for Hurricane Harvey 
victims.  You can also donate at Bargain 
Hunt parking lot for the group Tennessee for 
Texas.  See Rachel Colson if you would like to 
donate there.  Alesha Gendron spoke about 
doing a benefit for her niece who has cancer.  
It was agreed to help her in any way we can 
or organize it.
Old Business:  N/A
Motion to adjourn at 3:10 PM…Ride safe…..
Kim (Kim took notes in Ruth’s absence)

will be held on Nov. 11, 2017, and our Toy 
Run will be on Dec. 2nd. More info to come 
later. We received a Thank You card from 
Tommy & Vickie Durham for the plant and 
everyone’s love and prayers. Johann went 
over the Legislative. We will be having our 
Christmas Party on Dec. 2nd after the Toy 
Run at Pine and Samantha’s. Bring a $20 
Dirty Santa gift and a side dish. George won 
the 50/50 and donated to our Down Biker 
Fund. Thanks George. Thanks to The Pit for 
our hotdogs and chips for supper.
Connie Jones
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UPPER CUMBERLAND 

SOAP BOX
This is a new page I am including to give everyone a voice in our paper! As long as it is kept fair and clean… by that I mean no calling 
out people or calling them names… They will be edited for grammar, punctuation, content and clarity.
Please submit your comments and thoughts about whatever…
Thank you... The editor

Commentary

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Seems my August minutes were swallowed 
up & never to be seen again. Didn't know 
there was a problem until the minutes were 
not in the bulletin & tried to get in my com-
puter to no avail.  
The August 6, 2017 meeting was held at 
the Northfield Winery. The usual group at-
tended with 2 guests. The Memorial Ride /
Poker Run had 11 bikes & raised $99 for the 
charter. We voted to have another Poker 
Run in Sept which got rained out. $100 will 
be sent to the newspaper to renew the Gold 
Booster. Jack aka Fruitcake transfer from the 
Nashville group to ours since he now lives 
in this area. Welcome Fruitcake! Thank you 
Northfield Winery for having us. If you've 
never been, stop in and visit. Very nice folks 
& they ride too!
Sept 3, 2017 this month we ventured to the 
Highway Hawgs Clubhouse in Jamestown. 
Thank you to Billy & Becky for hosting this 
meeting. Thank you Becky for the delicious 
chili, dogs & fix’ins. It was wonderful.
Ron opened the meeting & Mike led us in 
the Pledge of Allegiance. Lynn read the trea-
surers report in Dean's absence.
Old Business: UC Charter had 12 members 
attend the Southern Thunder Rally. The 
weather was beautiful & brought out a lot of 
riders. Attendance was up this year. We even 
had some people attend that were riding by, 
saw all the bikes & decided to join us. UC had 
2 winners in the bike show. Congratulations 
to Jeff Choate, 2nd place & Dale Wright, 3rd 
place on their wins. 
New Business: After our next meeting, we 
will have a short ride to collect signatures 
on our Summer Fun Run sheets & support 
our local sponsors. The Christmas Party was 
also discussed & Lynn is going to get info on 
catering prices for the meat. Those planning 
to attend, please think about what side dish 
you might bring so we can have a variety of 
dishes. There will be Dirty Santa with a $10 
price on gifts.
Upcoming meetings: Oct 1 at the Docks (exit 
276 in Baxter) , Nov 5 at Cripple Creek Tavern 
in Derrosit (hwy 70 between Sparta & Cross-
ville) & Dec 3 at the Hawg Barn in Cookeville.
Come on out, support your charter & have 
some fun!
Safe riding o~o`  . . . Sandi , sec

September is look-
ing like it’s going to 
be a great month. 
French Broad’s 2nd 
Annual Moonshine 
Poker Run is looking 
like it’s going to be a 
lot of fun. The popular 

7th Annual Popcorn Sutton Memorial Jam 
is this month as well. The Geico Hot Bike 
Tour was on the 8th and 9th here in Johnson 
City. Bikes from the East, West, North and 
South all ended up here. Down Town was 
packed with so many Motorcycles. I handed 
out every flyer I had. You have to check out 
the photo’s that were taken.  Anyway, I’m 
concerned; I noticed over the last month 
that the profile on a lot of bikes really isn’t 
that much. Yes, your touring bikes are mostly 
surrounded by lights in the back and sides, 
while on other bikes all you have is two blink-
er lamps and a stop lamp. With an increased 
number of accidents happening from rear 
end, does a biker settle for stylish or visibility 
in saving their own life. I can really see why 
a lot of cagers say “I didn’t see him”.  We 
have many Governments agencies out there 
that set the standards for everyone’s safety, 
but shouldn’t we bikers take on some of the 
responsibility ourselves? I have heard some 

fellow bikers say that “I’m not putting them 
on my Harley, that’s not the way I bought it”.  
And I have noticed that all the Harley Dealers 
are displaying rear lights that are more vis-
ibly noticeable than the factory lights. They 
will get your attention, they are bright even 
in the day light. The distracted cagers, well I 
just don’t see how it’s going to be enforce-
able by law enforcement. Look at Texting 
while driving; I think the first offence should 
be fine and a driver’s education course. I 
don’t know about you, the fine isn’t much 
but I personally don’t want to go to school 
for a driver’s education class. A mid 50 year 
old grandpa in school with teenagers taking 
a driver’s course? Not me I’ll put my phone 
up. Now if they would just enforce that, I 
think a lot of accidents would stop. Who 
knows right? Anyway, see ya all on the road.
Ride Safe Ride Free
Scott
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RODEO TOTALS AFTER 5/13

RIDER
6 Jeff Hollins
6 Tommy Jones
6 Ryan Waters
4 Cody Toungett
2 James Sullivan

PASSENGER
6 Becky Foss
2 Leslie Sullivan
2 Cortney Waters
1 Sarah Lipinski
1 Teresa Presley

SMITH WILSON STONES RIVER
State Points Rodeo   6/10/17

SLOW RACE
1st Ryan Waters
2nd Jeff Hollins
3rd James Sullivan

BARREL ROLL
1st Ryan Waters
2nd Jeff Hollins
3rd Tommy Jones

BALL & CONE
1st Ryan & Cortney Waters
2nd James & Leslie Sullivan
3rd Jeff Hollins & Becky Foss

WEENIE BITE
1st Jeff Hollins & Becky Foss
2nd Tommy Jones & Teresa Presley
3rd James & Leslie Sullivan

RIDER
15 Ryan Waters
14 Jeff Hollins
9 Tommy Jones
6 James Sullivan
4 Cody Toungett

PASSENGER
10 Becky Foss
5 Leslie Sullivan
5 Cortney Waters
3 Teresa Presley
1 Sarah Lipinski

ROEDO TOTALS AFTER 6/10/17

STATE POINTS RODEO 8/26/17

SLOW RACE
1st Ryan Waters
2nd Tommy Jones
3rd Jeff Hollins

BARREL ROLL
1st Ryan Waters
2nd Cody Toungett
3rd Tommy Jones

BALL & CONE
1st Ryan & Cortney Waters
2nd James & Leslie Sullivan
3rd Tommy Jones & Teresa Presley

WEENIE BITE
1st Ryan & Cortney Waters
2nd James & Leslie Sullivan
3rd Jeff Hollins & Becky Foss

RODEO POINTS TOTALS AFTER 
8/26/17

RIDER
27 Ryan Waters
16 Jeff Hollins
13 Tommy Jones
10  James Sullivan
6 Cody Toungett

PASSENGER
11 Becky Foss
11 Cortney Waters
9 Leslie Sullivan
4 Teresa Presley
1 Sarah Lipinski

STATE POINTS RODEO – LIBERTY 
RALLY

SLOW RACE
1st Tommy Jones
2nd Cody Toungett
3rd Ryan Waters

BARREL ROLL
1st Ryan Waters
2nd Tommy Jones
3rd Cody Toungett

BALL & CONE
1st Jeff Hollins & Becky Foss
2nd Ryan Waters & Cortney Waters
3rd Cody Toungett & Sarah Lipinski

WEENIE BITE
1st Jeff Hollins & Becky Foss
2nd James Sullivan & Leslie Sullivan
3rd Tommy Jones & Teresa Presley
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Thanks for Your Support!!
Charter Support for State          2017
         Pledge   YTD
CaFo    50   300
DHH    50   600
FrBr   10   120
MoCo   10    
MuCi    50   600
Nash    50    600
NoEa      7.50               95
RoCo   50             600
SWSR   50                600
SuCo            15     90
UpCu    25    225
WoT    8.33   100
Updated September, 2017

Welcome New Members!

Tennessee
Motorcyclist

Boosters
GOLD

Mark Waters                 10/17
Smith Wilson Stones River      12/17
Friends of DHH           3/18
Upper Cumberland           8/18

SILVER
Outlaws MC                     6/17
Dean Lucas            2/18
Carl & Angel Richardson        7/18

BRONZE
Tommy Simpson                 6/17
Ken Miller             10/17             
David Mantooth                   10/17
Tim & LeAnn Petty           4/18

BASIC
William Guffey              9/17
Jim Hammonds           10/17
Sandra Barker           10/17
Owen Carroll                    2/18
Sammy White              2/18
Burt Johnson                       3/18
Jeanne Teeter             1/18
Herbert Denton             1/18
Chris Spencer             4/18
Pansy Osmon             6/18

Basic $10, Bronze $25, Silver $50, Gold $100

 FrBr  Steve Crouch
 FrBr           Tara Crouch
 FrBr     Jerry Mullaney



Deadline for submission will be the 10th of the month for next month’s publication. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Articles submitted after this date will be held for the next month, with the exception of time sensitive material. We welcome 
your opinions, comments, complaints and suggestions. Articles and photos pertaining to all things motorcycle are welcome. 
Photos must include, taken by, who is in the photo, what is happening in the photo, when was the photo taken and where 
was the photo taken at. We also need the authors contact information for verification purposes only. All articles will be 
edited for content, clarity, grammar and spelling. All ad copy must be sent to the editor at keeblersg@yahoo.com All ad pay-
ments should be sent to the main office at P. O. Box 962 Sparta, TN 38583-0962. Include the ad you’re paying for and how 
long paid ad will run.


